
26 November 1970 

fimes Sqnare | . 

Hew York 10056 

‘Dear Sirs 

After seven years we are wal cing definite progresa in the satter of 
weld (“the Real Lee | Harvey Gawald, * by Priseilia HeMillan, pege 41, this 

date). Mrs. MoMilien, after five years of study, tells us that Oswald 
liked and identifies with President Kennedy and that "he aid ast mach want 
Kennedy to be dead.” If she would spend five eonthe studying 
evidente and the forensic data, or five ninates viewing the Saprader: file 
im the National Archives, she migat well peach the conviction that Oewsid 
in faot a8 wot kill JFK. 

impartial porwon that the ‘fatal wad shot, wh 
fexce and velocity that can he aseribed nat] than a tet iy 
came from the front and right of the car. Paring otter than ¢ bullet tspart, , 
is asserting, in the recent obituary of Abrahas Sapruder, that the head moved 
forward upon impact of the fatal shot.) : : 

impatt of the fatal. head shot is only one 
arge nauber of hard. tanta which axe inimical to the hypothead.s of alone 
H. Meany inieical, ambiguous and contradiotory fi dines. ide in the 

gentry ‘ea of the autopsy, the woomis, % Liistion. A 3 56 
that reviewed the autepey photographs ‘wad iarays in 1968 for the Government 
found that the supposed sual] wallet entrance wound in the back of the bead | 
was four inches higher than the waite dgneribed by the 196° Prvahibiin 3 
the 1966 rs ales found wallet , Seagate af 7 

| il other unrenolved i probleus tecamumerous to catalogue 
hexo present eonipelLing. reason to yeopen the whole investigation of the 
Dallas assassination. 0 igang af we laske conclusive evidence of how the 
President was <illed—hew many 1 wiliete, from whet : 
Gireotions—peychological a Bonin 
isrelevent, iiven aed ara. 

pbychiatriste, 4% ‘is ‘still iP rr 
charged, a lens assassin. Ho ‘vy persia 

bury the Cavald iseue in the coffin of "the so~cal) hy, the: 
flagrant defects of the official inguizy and the prosseution evidence 
will teatizy that the tragedy of 11/22/65 has been compounds : 
for truth and for justice. 

Sylvia Meagher 
| 302 Weet 12 Street, NYC 10014 

(awther of Sabieat Index ta the Harran Henart and aArreasardas after tha Pane}


